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ABSTRACT

The short-range repulsion between oxygen and hydrogen can be represented conveniently in an exponential form,
W. = \exp(-rlp), where r is the O-H separation; tr, and p are constaqts characteristic of the O-H interaction, Values
for )r and p can be determined empirically by conducting a search for the values that best satisfy the observed position
of hydrogen and the observed frequency of O-H stretching. The procedure, as originally developed, does not adequately
account for local structural details (related to nonconvergent disorder of cations) that are not resolved in structure
analyses based on diffraction data. In this paper, we use Distance-Least-squares (DLS) analysis to create more realistic
geometries for the M(1) and M(3) polyhedra in simple clinoamphibolps containing Fe and Mg. Frequencies of O-H
stretching are then calculated for structures consistent with the differerrt local arrangements of Fe and Mg at the M(3)
and M(l) sites. The DlS-adjusted local structures are tested by coniparing calculated and observed frequencies of
O-H stretching. By reproducing reasonable frequencies for the A, B, C and D bands, our goal is to learn more about
local deviations from the average structures of simple Fe-clinoamphiboles. Differences in the frequencies of the A,
B, C and D bands are specifically related to local variations in the structure, especially with regard to the position

of the hydroxyl oxygen, O(3). The most important factor influencing the position of the O(3) oxygen is the ionic
radius of the M(l) and M(3) cations.

Keywords: amphiboles, O-H stretching, local Fe-Mg order, Distance.[-east-Squares approach, anharmonic oscillator
model.

SOMMAIRE

On peut representer la r6pulsion i courte €chelle entre l'oxyg0ne ei I'hydrogdne de fagon commode au moyen de
I'expression exponentielle, W. = trexp(-rlp), dans laquelle r reprdsenle la s6paration O-H; \ et p sont des constantes
caraderistiques de I'interaction des atomes O et H. On peut d€termi4er les valeurs de )r et p de fagon empirique en
cherchant les valeurs qui satisfont le mieux aux positions observ€es de I'hydrogbne et d la frdquence de l'6tirement
O-H. La proc6dure, telle qu'originalement d6velopp6e, ne rend pas compte de fagon ad6quate des d6tails structuraux
locaux (li6s au desordre non convergent parmi les cations), non r6solUs dans les analyses structurales fond6es sur les
donndes diffractom6triques. Dans ce travail, nous nous servons d'une analyse par moindres carr6s des distances pour
cr6er des g6om6tries plus r6alistes pour les polybdres M(l) et M(3) datls les clinoamphiboles simples a Fe et Mg. Les
fr6quences de l'6tirement O-H sont ensuite calcul€es pour les structufes, conform€ment aux diff6rents agencements
locaux des atomes Fe et Mg aux sites M(l) et M(3). Les structures locales ainsi ajust€es par analyse par moindres
carr6s des dismnces sont ensuite 6valu6es en comparant les frdquenced calcul6es et observ6es de l'6tirement O-H. En
reproduisant des fr6quences raisonnables des bandes A, B, C et D; nous essayons de comprendre davantage les
d€viations locales des structures moyennes des clinoamphiboles simplds d Fe-Mg. Nous attribuons sp6cifiquement les
diff€rences dans les frequences des bandes A, B, C et D aux variations structurales locales, surtout par rappofi a la
position de l'atome d'oxygbne [O(3)] faisant partie de I'hydroxyle. Le rayon des cations M(l) et M(3) exercerait le
contrOle le plus important sur la position de I'atome O(3).

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl4si amphiboles, dtirement O-H, ordre Fe-Mg local, calcul par moindres carr6s des distances, modble
d'oscillateur anharmonique.
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INTRoDUCTIoN

Abbott (1990) developed and tested a method to
determine the short-range potential between the
oxygen and hydrogen of hydroxyl groups in
amphiboles. The short-range O-H potential was
modeled as a simple Born-Huang (1954) exponen-
rial,

W.=trexp(-r /p) ,  (1)

where \ and p are constants, and r is the O-H
separation. The method involved a search for the
\ and p values that best satisfy the observed
position of the hydrogen atom and the observed
frequency of O-H stretching. For tremolite, )t and
p were {etermined to be 30500 kJ,/mole of H and
0.2560 A, respectively. The values for ), and p are
consistent with formal ionic charges in the
Coulombic contribution to the energy. Whereas the
short-range potential seems to transfer reasonably
well to other clinoamphiboles, Abbott (1990, l99l)
acknowledged that the transferability to am-
phiboles containing both Fe and Mg is less
straightforward. The problem arises because ob-
served frequencies of O-H stretching depend on
local structural details that are not preserved in the
observed C2/m-averaged structures. It is quite well
understood now that the observed frequencies of
O-H stretching for simple clinoamphiboles depend
mainly on the specific cations occupying the one
M(3) site and two M(l) sites coordinated by the
hydroxyl oxygen. The four possible ligand com-
positions, HO-Mg3, HO-Mg2Fe, HO-MgFe2 and
HO-Fe3, give rise to four frequencies of infrared
(IR) absorption, respectively designated as the A,
B, C and D bands (Strens 1974, Hawthorne 1981,
1983).

A further complication has to do with different
arrangements of the ligands associated with the B
and C bands. For each of these bands, there are
two possible local structures. For the B band, the
Fe atom could be at the M(3) site (B' band, Strens
1974) or at one of the otherwise symmetrically
equivalent M(l) sites (B" band). Observation
(Strens 7974, Hawthorne 1983, Skogby & Rossman
1991) suggests that different complexions of the
same ligand composition give rise to nearly the
same frequency of O-H stretching. Similarly for
the C band, the Mg atom could be at the M(3) (C'
band, Strens 1974) or one of the adjoining M(l)
sites (C" band), with practically no detectable
difference between the corresponding, observed
frequencies of O-H stretching.

Partial to complete disorder of Fe and Mg over
the M(l) and M(3) sites is reflected in the geometries
of the coordination polyhedra for these sites
(Hawthorne 1983). Only for Mg end-member or Fe

end-member amphiboles will observed M(l)-O,
M(3)-O, and relevant O-O distances correspond to
actual interatomic distances. Otherwise, where both
Fe and Mg are present, observed M(l)-O, M(3)-O,
and O-O distances are averages that reflect the
average Fe-Mg population of all M(l) and M(3)
sites. Thus, applying the method of Abbott (1991)
directly to a C2/m Mg-Fe amphibole can yield only
a single, calculated frequency of O-H stretching,
based on the averaged HO-M3 ligand configura-
tion. The calculated frequency will lie between
those calculated for pure Fe and Mg end-member
structures; the observed frequencies ofA, B, C and
D bands are inaccessible because the local con-
figurations of cations are averaged in the observed
strucure.

In this paper, we use Distance-Least-Squares
(DLS) analysis to create realistic geometries for the
M(l) and M(3) polyhedra in simple clinoam-
phiboles containing Fe and Mg. Then using the
method of Abbott (1990, l99l), we calculate
frequencies of O-H stretching for DLS structures
with different local arrangements of Fe and Mg.
The DlS-adjusted local structures are tested by
comparing calculated and observed frequencies of
O-H stretching. By reproducing reasonable fre-
quencies for the A, B, C and D bands, one goal is
to learn more about local deviations from the
average structures of simple Fe-Mg clinoam-
phiboles.

Srnucrunss

Calculations were performed on three am-
phiboles, the structures of which were reported by
Hawthorne (1983), tremolite (#56), cummingtonite
(#21) and grunerite (#22). ^lhe structures were
chosen because they are chemically simple, and
relevant IR absorption data are available.

Tremolite

The tremolite structure (#56, Hawthorne 1983)
was used to evaluate the short-range repulsion
parameters \os : 30500 kJ/mole of H and p6s
= 0.2560 A lattott l99l). of the srructures used
in this study, this is the only one pertaining to a
nearly end-member composition; it is also the only
one for which atomic coordinates for hydrogen
have been determined (Hawthorne & Grundy 1976).
The OH dipole is perpendicular to (100), with an
O-H separation of 0.96 A.

The observed fundamental frequency of O-H
stretching in tremolite is 3674 cm-t (Sheu &
McMillan 1988). Because the tremolite is an Mg
end-member, this frequency necessarily cor-
responds to the A band. The first overtone
frequency is 7180 cm-r (Burns 1970). For actinolite,
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SITES

M(l)l M(1)2 M(3)2

BAND OBSERVED|REOUENCY*
(cm-')

TABLE 1. HYDROXYL LIGAN'D COMBINATIONS mingtonite (i.e.,7068 and 7ll2 cm-r, respectively).
Using the short-range O-H potential from
tremolite,l Abbott (1991) calculated a frequency of
3667 cm-t, for O-H stretching in the average local
structural environment. Of course, this calculated
frequency corresponds to no actual local environ-
ment. That the calculated frequency is higher than
the observed frequency of the C band (ap-
proximately 3625 cm-t) indicates that the values for
the short.range partrmeters, )6r and p6g, again
need to be adjusted slightly. Given the Fe-rich
compositfon, it is not surprising that A and B
absorptiorr bands corresponding to HO-Mg3 and
HO-MgrFe compositions are not observed.

Lacking a structure for pure grunerite, we
proceeded to use the relevant M-O and O-O
distances from this structure to represent those of
the Fe end-member. Since these distances are
presumably slightly shorter than those of the true
end-member, some error will consequently
propagate through our DLS analyses.

METHoD

The calculations were performed in three stages:
(l) adjusq atomic coordinates by DLS analysis, (2)
search fof the minimum-energy hydrogen position,
and (3) cdlculate the frequency of O-H stretching.
Atomic (oordinates were adjusted for different
arrangembnts of Fe and Mg at the M(3) and M(l)
sites. Frequencies of O-H stretching were calcu-
lated for the DLS structures and then compared
with obselved frequencies for A, B, C and D bands.
The calcrtlations were done using three computer
programs, DLS76 (Baerlocher et ol. 1976, Meier &
Villiger 1969), QUICKSIT and STRETCH. The
latter tw$ programs were written by one of us
(RNA), ahd are available upon request.

DLS76

In Distance-Least-Squares analysis of a struc-
ture, the atomic coordinates and usually unit-cell
dimensiorls are varied to minimize the discrepancy
between calculated and prescribed (usually ob-
served) interatomic distances. The procedure has
been descnibed in detail by Meier & Villiger (1969).
Some applications and limitations of the procedure
are described by Burnham (1985). The version oi"
the progrdm (DLS76) used in this study was written
in FORTIRAN by Baerlocher et ol, (1916), and
compiled with slight modifications by one of us
(CWB) fdr an lBM-compatible PC.

For a particular arrangement of Mg and Fe, the
M(l) or M(3) octahedra were modeled using
prescribed distances from tremolite for octahedra
occupied by Mg, and prescribed distances from
grunerite for octahedra occupied by Fe2+. The DLS

Mg
Fe
Mg
Fe

Mg
Fe

Mg
Fe
Mg
Fe

l .  Mg Mg
2. MC Mg
3. Fe Fe
4. Fe Fe

5. MC Mg
6. Mg Mg
7. Pe Fe
8. Fe Fe

9. Mg Mg
10. Mg Me
11. Fe Fe
12. Fe Fe

CUMMINGTONITE
M g A
Fe B'

TREMOLITE

B'

D

D
GRTJNERITE

B'

D

3674
3ffi
3&3
3625

3666
3654
3637
3616

1
?
3625
3610

* Strens (1974), Ituwthome (1983).

Strens (1974) reported 3675,3660,3643 and 3625
cm-l for the A, B, C and D bands, respectively
(Table 1).

Cummingtonite

The structure determination (#21, Hawthorne
1983) was carried out with a cummingtonite having
Fd+/(Mg+Fd*) equal to 0.38. Hawthorne (1983)
illustrated an IR absorption spectrum for a
cummingtonite of similar composition. The
spectrum for a ferroan cummingtonite (Table l)
consists of four fundamental frequencies of O-H
stretching, 3666,3654,3627 and 3616 cm-t, for the
A, B, C and D bands, respectively (Strens 1974).
Using the short-range O-H potential from
tremolite, Abbott (1991) calculated an "average"
frequency of 3685 cm-r for O-H stretching, which
of course pertains to the average local structural
environment. That the calculated frequency is
slightly higher than the observed frequency of the
A band indicates that the values for the short-range
parameters, \s and pou, do not transfer precisely
from tremolite to cummingtonite, and should be
modified slightly. For a different sample of
cummingtonite, Burns (1970) reported 7172, 7143,
7ll2 and 7068 cm-t for the first-overtone frequen-
cies of the A, B, C and D bands, respectively.

Grunerite

Chemical analyses of the grunerite (#22, Haw-
thorne 1983) indicate a relatively small departure
from the end-member composition, mainly in Mg
conrent: Fe2*/1Mg+Fd*) 0.89. The IR
spectrum contains two main absorption frequencies
between 3610 and 3625 cm-t, corresponding to D
and C bands (Hawthorne 1983). Burns (1970)
reported first-overtone frequencies that are the
same as for the corresponding bands of cum-
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M(4 )1

1 t2  b
Frc. l. Structure of tremolite. Cluster of 39 sites used in

QUICKSIT and STRETCH calculations. T(l)n, T(2)n
= Si tetrahedra: M(l)n, M(3)l = I&+ octahedra;
MQ)n, M(3)2, M(A)n =,1l* sites (n : 1,2,3,4). H
projects onto the O(3) site at the small, filled circle.

analysis varied all appropriate atomic coordinates;
thus the geometries of all coordination polyhedra
were optimized to prescribed distances. Cell
parameters also were allowed to vary. Different
kinds of distances (e.9., Si-O, I4z*-O, and O-O
distances in octahedra and tetrahedra) were
weighted according to the scheme used on olivine
by Bish & Burnham, (1984; also see Burnham
1985).

These DLS analyses present some special
problems. M(3) octahedra share edges with M(1)
and M(2) octahedra (Fig. l). Because the observed
lengths of these O-O distances are averages, it is
not possible to determine correct prescribed distan-
ces for different local arrangements of Mg and Fe.
Thus the DLS calculations were performed without
prescribed distances for edges shared between Mg-
and Fe-bearing octahedra.

Figure I illustrates a portion of the structure of
tremolite with the cation sites labeled according to
the usage in this paper. Table I gives the ligand
combinations considered for tremolite, cum-
mingtonite and grunerite, with observed frequen-
cies of O-H stretching.

QUICKSIT aNd STRETCH

Details of the QUICKSIT and STRETCH
calculations, as applied to amphiboles in this study,
can be found in Abbott (1991). Table 2 gives the
important equations used in the programs.

QUICKSIT was used to calculate the minimum-
energy position for a hydrogen atom near the center
of a cluster of 39 neighboring atoms (Fig. l).
Justification for performing the calculations on a
cluster (as opposed to the extended structure, by

TABLE2, EOUANONS

W, - IoxP(-rlP)
OU|CKSIT * [x'Y'zl*

WH - llqqH/lH + \HexP(-l/PrH)l

STRETCH => lrequencyotGHstretching
woH - wH + l#lqpo/lo + \oexp|ro/Po)]

Uor-UoH,.,n - 1 12 k,(r'r ol2 + 1 16 \g(r-rJs + 1 /2a k (r-rJa

[V(v)-UoH,niJ/tc - v"(v+1/2) - x"v"(v+112\2 +Yf,c

A(%,vl) - IV(v2) - V(vr)Yhlc

- v.(vz-vr) - xuve[(vz+1t212 - (vf1/2121

some variant of the Ewald-Bertaut-Williams
method, e.9., Busing 1980) and justification for the
size of the cluster are given in Abbott (1991). Actual
clusters were created from the results of the DLS
analyses. Equation 2 (Table 2) gives Wr, the
site-energy of hydrogen. The first summation in
Ws is for Coulombic contributions involving H
paired with each of the other aloms, i, in the
cluster; qs md qi are the formal ionic charges on
H and i, respectively; rsi is the inieratomic distance.
The second summation in Wg is for the short-range
repulsions between H and each of the neighboring
atoms. In tremolite, the values for \s and p6t
were previously determined to be 30500 kJlmole
of H and 0.2560 A, respectively (Abbott l99l).
Contributions due to short-range repulsions be-
tween H and other cations were omitted from the
summation. The search for the minimum-energy
position for the hydrogen atom was conducted by
the modified Simplex method (Cooper 1981).

The STRETCH program was used to calculate
frequencies of O-H stretching for the hydroxyl in
the same cluster of atoms used in QUICKSIT. The
OH pair-ener8y, WoH (3, Table 2), includes a
conribution from H, W" (2, Tables 2), and a
contribution from the hydroxyl oxygen, Wo. The
latter contribution includes Coulombic and short-
range terms for atom pairs involving the hydroxyl
oxygen and each of the other atoms in the cluster,
except H. The OH pair-energy function was
sampled by evaluating W6g for regular increments
of the O-H separation. In a plot as a function of
O-H separation, Wes defines an asymmetrical
energy-well. The potential energy, UoH-fJoH..ini.u-
(4, Table 2), of an anharmonic oscillator is
represented as a Taylor series truncated at the
fourth-order term (Levine 1970). The constants, kr,
k2 and k3, and O-H separation, 16, corresponding
to the minimum-energy configuration, were
evaluated by fitting the potential energy function

r ( 1 ) 4

r ( r  ) r
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(Uos-UoH.*ioi.uJ to the sampled OH pair-energies
(actually Won-Won.rioiruJ by least squares. Equa-
tion 5 (Table 2) gives the vibrational energies, V(v),
of the anharmonic oscillator (Levine 1970). Con-
stants ,/e, x"z. and Y* are complex functions of k,,
k2, k3 and rei v = 0, 1,2, ... is the quantum
number. The absorption frequency (in cm-l)
corresponding to a change from stale v : vr to v
: vz is given by A(v2,v) (6, Table 2). Thus A(1,0)
is the frequency for the fundamental frequency;
A(2,0) is the frequency for the first overtone.

During the course of the calculations, it became
apparent that fundamental frequencies of O-H
stretching calculated for cummingtonite and
grunerite were systematically high compared to
observed frequen-cies. Assuming O-H distances
close to 0.96 A, as observed for tremolite
(Hawthorne & Grundy 1976), values for )6s and
p6g w€r€ adjusted sliehtly according to the method
described in detail by Abbott (1991). Values for
\611 and pon of 30067 kJ/mole of H and 0.2586
A, respectively, were found to be satisfactory for
both grunerite and cummingtonite. The differences
between \on and poH values for tremolite and for
grunerite or cummingtonite are apparently related
to the effects of differing geometries of M(4)
polyhedra (CaversusMg or Fe) on the site potential
of the hydroxyl oxygen.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIoN

Structural details, generated as the result of DLS
analysis, are complicated and not all easily
anticipated. Most of the adjustments are subtle and
arguably not significant with regard to the
objectives of the exercise. As anticipated, Fe-bear-
ing octahedra modeled in tremolite or cum-
mingtonite are larger than corresponding observed
octahedra, such that the model Fe-bearing oc-
tahedra more nearly approach geometries in
grunerite. Similarly, Mg-bearing octahedra
modeled in grunerite or cummingtonite are smaller
than corresponding observed octahedra, such that
the model Mg-bearing octahedra more nearly
approach geometries in tremolite. During the
course of DLS analysis, the articulation of the
Si-bearing tetrahedra changed slightly, but with
practically no change in individual tetrahedral
geometries (i.e., practically no change in Si-O and
O-O distances of tetrahedra).

With regard to the local structural environment
of the hydrogen, the most obvious and consistent
relationship is between the x coordinate of the O(3)
oxygen, rq13y, €md number of Fe and Mg atoms
coordinated to the hydroxyl oxygen. Figure 2
illustrates this relationship in terms of the distance
between the Dls-adjusted O(3) site and the (100)
plane passing through the octahedrally coordinated

1 . 1 0

'1 .08

1 . 0 6

1 . 0 4

1 . 0 2

1 . 0 0
n-0 n=l n-2 n=3

HO-Fon Mg,-n

Frc. 2. Distance(A)between DlS-adjusted o(3) position
and (1100) plane passing through octahedrally coor-
dinated cations, for different proportions of Fe and
Mg in the HO-M3ligand composition.

M cations (at x : 0). Successive substitutions of
Fd+ for Mg at the three lu?* sites coordinated to
an OH in tremolite increases xs13y. The same
relationship is apparent for the DlS-adjusted
structures of cummingtonite and grunerite. In
cummingftonite, the DlS-adjusted xo(3) coordinate
for the HO-Mg2Fe ligand composition is nearly the
same as phe observed xq13,. This is ,consistent with
the fact that the observed, bulk Fd+/(Mg+Fd+)
in cummingtonite is 0.38, only slightly greater than
Fd+/(Mg+Fd*) = 0.33 for the modeled ratio of
FelMg + l/2, This in turn tends to support the
use of values for )bn and pog that are slightly
different from those determined for tremolite. For
the one ligand composition with a lower Fe/Mg
ratio, (0/3), xorrl is lower than the observed x613,.
For lieadd compositions with higher Fe,/Mg ratios
Q/l or 3/0), the DlS-adjusted x6131 is propor-
tionately higher. In grunerite, Mg substituting for
Fe has the effect of decreasing xq13y.

Tabled 3, 4 and 5 report the results of the
QUICKSIT and STRETCH calculations on the
DlS-adjUsted structures. The calculated coor-
dinates of hydrogen are such that corresponding
O-H distances are consistently close ( + 0.01 A) to
0.96 A, which is the observed distance in tremolite.
Thus the calculated position of the hydrogen atom
is strongly correlated with the position of the O(3)
oxygen, but in such a way that the calculated O-H
distance is relatively insensitive to the position of
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TABLE 3. RE.SULTS OF CALCI'LATTONS ON'IIEMOLITE TABLE 5. NESULTS OF CALCT'LATIONS ON GRIJNERITE

QUICKSIT QIJICKSIT

Shon-@ge @fficientsr IOH = 30500 kJ, pog = 0,2560 Shon-@ge @fficimts: ?'OH =

* Ctablc I )
OHliged Composition

H-O (A)

poH =
s Cfable 1) 1 2
Ollligdd @posirioD Mg3 Mg2Fo

H-o (A) 0.96t0 0.95?3

12

0_9660

9 1 0
Mg3 Mg2Fe
0.9571 0.95W

3 4
McF% Fe3
0.9587 09620

l t
MgF?
09612

STRETCH

Bed A
Coa@ts in anh@onic @illdor function, UOH:

k3 (kyA1 (+/- l2o) 61440
tm*qwui*ic*:

R*p
&x
GoF

Col:Mts i! vibdi@al ener$, tu(iotr. IV(v)-UOH,minjmm] /h/c md A(v2,vt):

4790 47(o 4'150
:252n -2tn0 "26310
101520 108960 99120

0.0034 0.w2 0.0050 0.0086
0.0205 0.92M 0.0205 0.0209
0.a72 0.M25 0.0587 0.169s

37933 m4.O 11622 37582
61.1 553 57.7 67.3
-3.4 4.2 0.1 -1.1

CoN6b m ehmonic o$iller fuctio!, UOHI

kl GJ/A2) (+/- 10) 4E5o 4'180 47fr
k2GtA3) (+/-30) -24A!o -24420 "251!0
k3 GtAl (+/- 120) lmSoo 962!0 lo548o

kd{q|@s@isis'i

tlGr/A2l t+l-ro)
k2@/A3) (r/-30)

4W
"237tu

4710
,x800

98520

R* O.W2 0.0036 0.0049 0.00E7
R"i 0.0209 0.0213 0.0205 0.0210
CoF 0.0407 0.02E2 0.05m 0.1708

Cr66s in vibational merg/ functioG, lv(v)-UoH.minimum] ,4rlc ed A(v2,vl)l
vo {o"\
x"v" {m-l)
Yoo/c (@{)

Aborpti@ ftequdciG:
^(1O) (@-:)
do.o) (m-')

, **-[qlrorot-uoH(rt]2tlt$roH(rt1210.5,

Rr" = [6l.el ] fwgH(rrl2l0'5, N = d@ber otde poios (@pls of woH)

^ P=nMbetofpMffiBfincd=4
coP = (Rqp/RerF, g@dnsof-fit. CsF < 1 indid6 iert good fit.

the O(3) oxygen. Whereas the orientation of the
OH dipole is implicitly controlled by other atoms
in the structure, the O-H distance is not so strongly
influenced.

From past experiences (Abbott 1990, l99l), we
have learned that calculated frequencies for O-H
stretching are extremely sensitive to even the
slightest changes in a structure, especially with
regard to the position of the hydroxyl oxygen, and
ligands other than the hydrogen. Although not
completely satisfactory, we consider the agreement
between calculared and observed frequencies of
O-H stretching to be quite encouraging.

3797.6 3770.1 3758.2 3742.4

51.0 51.9 54.4 &.1

0.2 "0.1 02 -1.3

3696 3666 3@9 3613
7289 7229 7190 7@7

3672 3663 36/7 3624
7Dr 7214 7178 7113

ve (m-1)

x"v" {m-l)
Y00/c (cml)

AbJorilion fi!q@ci6:
6(1.0) (cn";)
^(2,0) (cm"')

TABLE 4. RE.SULTS OF CALCULATIONS ON CUMMINCTONITE

f Crable 1) 5 6 '7 E
OH-ligmd omposilion Mc3 Mg2Fe MBF? F"3

H-o (A) 0.9591 0.904 09637 0.967r

* e Table 3.

For tremolite, the agreement between the ob-
served and calculated frequencies for the A band
is no coincidence, inasmuch as this frequency and
the observed O-H distance were the basis for
determining the values for the short-range repulsion
parameters, )\eg and por. The important achieve-
ment of the calculations is that the calculated
frequencies for the four bands differ from observed
frequencies by no more than 4 cm-I.

For cumminglonite, the calculated frequency of
the A band is close to the calculated (and observed)
frequency of this band for tremolite. Calculated
frequencies of the B' and C' bands are respectively
5 and 3 cm-l higher than observed, whereas the
calculated frequency of the D band is approximate-
ly 15 cm-r lower than observed. Despite the
discrepancies, the calculations correctly reproduce
the order ofthe frequencies. Disagreement between
observed and calculated frequencies may be
attributable to a slight exaggeration of otherwise
qualitatively correct local structural details, or it
may be that values for \s and peg should vary
slightly as a function the Fe-Mg composition of
the HO-M3 ligands.

Four frequencies of OH-stretching were calcu-
Iated for grunerite, corresponding to the A, B' C'
and D bands. The agreement between calculated
and observed frequencies is good only for the D
band, for which the local HO-M3 ligand composi-
tion corresponds most closely to the actual
composition of the grunerite. The other O-H
stretching frequencies are too high by as much as
20 cm-r. It is perhaps noteworthy that the
calculated frequency of the A band (3696 cm-r) is
reasonably close to observed frequencies of this
band for magnesio-hastingsite (3705 cm-r, Semet

STRETCH

Bdd A
ConshF in dhmonic o$illabf function, UOH:

11 rulA2) r*/- to)
k2(ktA3) (+/-30)
k3 GtAl (+/' r2o)

L4a$'squas si9i6*l
R*p
R""
CoF

4820 4800 4770 46E0
-23490 -231fi :25290 "25X20
?9680 672@ 88560 qn80

0.co42 0.0030 0.0067 0.0081
0.0211 0.0206 0.0208 0.0212
0.0395 0.0218 0.1050 0.1465

Connsrs in vibnlional ener8y funcrions. lV(v)-uOH.minimml,4xlc dd a(v2,v I)

x"v" {cm_l)

Yoo/c(mr)

Abwrption frequerciG:
a(t .0) (m"j)
a(2,0) (cm"')

3785.8 3'7'78.0 3'76.1 3730.4

51.2 59.7 62.9 &.6
-1.1 -2.8 -1.8 "t ; t

3683 3659 3@ 3601
72& 7198 7155 7073

' s Table 3.
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tent with those observed. Problems in the approach
have mostly to do with the prescribed distances
used in the DLS analysis, and the precise values
for the short-range repulsion parameters, \es and
Pou. l

2. Vailues for \6s and poH vary slightly
depending on the occupancy of the M(4) sites. For
tremolite, the best values are \oH = 30500 kJlmole
of H, and pon : 0.2560 A. For grunite or
cummingonite, the best values are.tr6n = 30067
kJlmole of H, and pou = 0.2586 A. For a given
mineral, values for X6s and pos may vary slightly
as a funclion of the FelMg ratio in the composition
of the HO-M3 ligands.

By all indications, the differences in the
frequencies of the A, B, C and D bands are
specifically related to local variations in the
structure, especially with regard to the position of
the hydroxyl oxygen, O(3). The single most
important factor influencing the position of the
O(3) oxyCen appears to be the ionic radius of the
M(l) and M(3) cations.
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